
SENATE No. 481

By Hr. Kenneally, a petition of Edmund J. Casey that provision be made
for the writing and publishing of a guidebook entitled “A Profile of Mas-
sachusetts: A Guidebook to its Places and People”. State Administration.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Four.

An Act to provide for the writing and publishing of a guide-

book ENTITLED “A PROFILE OF MASSACHUSETTSS: A GUIDEBOOK
to its Places and People”.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this Act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, which is to provide an up-to-date guidebook
3 for the New York World’s Fair tourists, American and Foreign
4 travelers, diplomats, businessmen, scientists, technicians, and
5 conventioneers, anxious to travel or work in Massachusetts,
6 and a scholarly reference work for libraries, schools, offices
7 and homes, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency
8 law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public
9 convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 The General Court shall cause to be published a guidebook
2 entitled “A Profile of Massachusetts: A Guidebook to its
3 Places and People”.
4 A Committee of Historians, Journalists, Photographers and
5 others, as the General Court may determine, shall be organized
6 to prepare the manuscript for the new guidebook.
7 The new Guidebook shall include information and photo-
-8 graphic illustrations on Old Sturbridge Village, Saugus Iron
9 Works, Mayflower 11, Salem Village, Plimouth Plantation,

10 Princeton Antique Auto Museum, restored Wayside Inn, Mar-
-11 coni Transatlantic Wireless Station Restoration in South Well-
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12 fleet, Music Box Museum in Hanover, Edison Cylindrical
13 Phonograph Museum in Pigeon Cove, Alexander Graham Bell’s
14 Telephone Invention Laboratory in Boston, Antique Telegraph
15 and Telephone Collection in Cambridge, Museum of Science in
16 Boston, Cape Cod National Seashore, Birthplace of President
17 John Fitzgerald Kennedy in Brookline, Old Corner Book Store
18 in Boston, Site of Professor Goddard’s test firing of the first
19 liquid-propelled rocket in Auburn, Old country Stores, new
20 Museums and other recently restored historic sites and new
21 tourist attractions created since the publication of the last
22 comprehensive guidebook on Massachusetts (now out-of-print)
23 in nineteen hundred and thirty seven.
24 “A Profile of Massachusetts: A Guide to its Places and
25 People”, shall include sections on all three hundred and twelve
26 towns and thirty-nine cities and special scenic areas of the
27 Commonwealth, and chapters on “The Weather and Climate”,
28 “Geology and Topography”, “Agriculture and Soils”, “Fauna
29 and Flora”, “Conservation of Resources”, “Archaeology and
30 Historical Restoration”, “Education”, “Architecture”, “Art,
31 Music and the Theatre”, “Literature, Literary Societies and
32 Publishing”, “Newspapers, Journalism and printing”, “Ac-
-33 ademic and Industrial Research”, “Crafts, Hobbies and
34 Scientific Societies”, “Government and Politics”, “Early Set-
-35 tiers and Explorers”, “History”, “Labor, Commerce and In-
-36 dustry”, “Religion”, “Ethnology and Anthropology”, “Mines
37 and Minerals”, “Museums, Libraries, Archives, and Collec-
-38 lions”, “Forests, Parks, Gardens and Arboretums”, “Urban Re-
-39 newal and Megalopolis”, “Massachusetts’ Firsts”, “A Calendar
40 of Holidays and Events”, and other information deemed
41 necessary to provide a comprehensive and scholarly guidebook.
42 A chapter or section on “Sports and Recreation” shall in-
-43 dude as sub-topics, information on “Fishing and Hunting”,
44 “Hiking and Climbing”, “Camping and Picnicking”, “Golf and
45 Tennis”, “Water Sports”, “Fairs and Racing”, “Winter Sports”,
46 “Yachting and Boating”, “Riding Paths and Ski Trails”, and
47 “Winter and Summer Resorts”.
48 The new Guidebook shall also include as appendices, a
49 “Chronology”, a “Statistical Abstract” (such as population,
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50 demography, land and water area, length of coast line, etc.)
51 an “Annotated Bibliography”, bibliographical footnotes and an
52 index.
53 The new Guidebook shall be adequately illustrated with
54 photographs, prints, charts, local tour maps, and a tourist road
55 map of the state in colors.
56 “A Profile of Massachusetts: A Guidebook to its Places and
57 People” shall be designed as a comprehensive guide to serve the

� 58 needs of the year-round tourist, Government Official, business-
59 man, conventioneer, scientist, engineer, camper, climber and
60 sportman, historical and architectural photographer, scholar,
61 librarian and student.
62 The new guidebook “A Profile of Massachusetts: A Guide to
63 its Places and People” shall be “Dedicated to the memory of
64 John Fitzgerald Kennedy, beloved son of Massachusetts, Histo-
-65 rian, Philanthropist, Benevolent Public Servant, 35th President
66 of the United States, whose sense of history and love of learn-
67 ing, has inspired us to appreciate our Historical and Cultural
68 Heritage”.




